Why pH-Cosmetics?

Alkaline Body Lotion pH 7.5

- Light, moisturizing, easy absorbable
- Daily care of dry and cracked skin
- Apply after shower and alkaline bath
- High compatibility and acceptance with neurodermitis, psoriasis, and very dry skin

Alkaline care and effectiveness:

- Self regulation of skin
- Increase of natural process of decomposition of old cells and their elimination
- Enhancement of elimination of acidities, impurities, and other toxicities
- Formation of protective layer onto skin

Ingredients:

- Alkaline basic formula (pH-value)
- Fresh plant extracts
- Essential oils
- Plant oils

Effects:

- **Jojoba oil:** natural oil, high amounts of unsaturated fatty acids, which absorb quickly, no oily touch
- **Tomato:** moisture, magnesium, iron, copper, beta-carotene, vitamin A, K, C, and E
- **Mauve:** soothing, wound healing
- **Lime:** antibacterial, antiseptic
- **Lavender:** anti-inflammatory
- **Sodium-lactate:** responsible for alkaline cell milieu
- **Xantham gum:** Gel builder
Alkaline Cleansing Milk pH 8.7

- Removal of the continuously dried out and exhausted upper skin layer
- Ideal for stimulation, self cleansing, and self building of the skin
- Applicable for daily cleansing and make-up removal, while correcting affected skin areas
- Suitable for any skin type
- Clear up with alkaline tonic

Alkaline care and effectiveness:

- Self regulation of skin
- Increase of natural process of decomposition of old cells and their elimination
- Enhancement of elimination of acidities, impurities, and other toxicities
- Formation of protective layer onto skin

Ingredients:

- Alkaline basic formula (pH-value)
- Fresh plant extracts
- Essential oils
- Plant oils

Effects:

- Lady’s smock oil: High quality, rich, durable, making supple skin
- Peppermint: refreshing, cooling
- Tangerine: wound healing, antiseptic
- Horsetail: astringent
Alkaline Day Cream pH 7.5

- Care and support especially with dry skin
- High compatibility by neurodermitis, allergies, acne and inflammations
- Suitable also by blemished, sensitive skin
- Quickly absorbable

Alkaline care and effectiveness:

- Self regulation of skin
- Increase of natural process of decomposition of old cells and their elimination
- Enhancement of elimination of acidities, impurities, and other toxicities
- Formation of protective layer onto skin

Ingredients:

- Alkaline basic formula (pH-value)
- Fresh plant extracts
- Essential oils
- Plant oils

Effects:

- Lady’s smock oil: rich, high quality, smoothing skin
- Orange/Tangerine: antibacterial, wound healing
- Muscatel Sage: antiseptic, anti inflammatory
- Mauve: wound healing, soothing
- Hamamelis: astringent, soothing
- Vitamin E: UV protector, radical scavenger, protects against wrinkles and old age spots
- Allantoin: natural precursor of uric acid, moisturizing
- Sodium-lactate: responsible for alkaline cell milieu
Alkaline Eye Cream pH 7.5

- For care and support of dry and wrinkled skin around the eye area; prevention of wrinkles
- High compatibility for people with neurodermitis, allergies, acne, and inflammations
- Ideal for sensitive skin

Alkaline care and effectiveness:

- Self regulation of skin
- Increase of natural process of decomposition of old cells and their elimination
- Enhancement of elimination of acidities, impurities, and other toxicities
- Formation of protective layer onto skin

Ingredients:

- Alkaline basic formula (pH-value)
- Fresh plant extracts
- Essential oils
- Plant oils

Effects:

- Lady’s smock oil: rich, high quality, durable
- Lavender: anti inflammatory, soothing
- Vitamin E: UV protection, antioxidant
- Cucumber: Magnesium, calcium, potassium
- Asparagus: much phosphorus

Without Sodium Laureth Sulfate!
- **Alkaline Face Peel pH 8.0**

- Mild, alkaline face peel for removal of excessive horny skin layers
- Applied for daily peeling, stimulation of self cleansing, and self building of skin due to the strong alkaline basic formula
- Ideal for blemished and affected skin and scalp, neurodermitis, psoriasis
- Decrease with acne approx. Around 80%

**Alkaline care and effectiveness:**

- Self regulation of skin
- Increase of natural process of decomposition of old cells and their elimination
- Enhancement of elimination of acidities, impurities, and other toxicities
- Formation of protective layer onto skin

**Ingredients:**

- Alkaline basic formula (pH-value)
- Fresh plant extracts
- Essential oils
- Plant oils

**Effects:**

- **Lady’s smock oil**: high quality, rich, durable oil
- **Peppermint**: refreshing, cooling, pain relieving
- **Tangerine oil**: wound healing, antiseptic
- **Horsetail**: astringent
- **Apricot kernel granules**: natural granule, which develops a cleansing and removal effect with gentle pressure
Alkaline Hair Shampoo pH 8.2

- Mild, alkaline, gentle, for daily hair cleansing, and de acidification of scalp
- High healing power due to alkaline pH-value with dandruff, itching, or eczema
- Castor oil makes shiny hair
- Rinse off with cold water for better combing

Alkaline care and effectiveness:

- Self regulation of skin
- Increase of natural process of decomposition of old cells and their elimination
- Enhancement of elimination of acidities, impurities, and other toxicities
- Formation of protective layer onto skin

Ingredients:

- Alkaline basic formula (pH-value)
- Fresh plant extracts
- Essential oils
- Plant oils

Effects:

- **Castor oil**: enhances hair’s natural oil replenishment, provides a shine
- **Tangerine oil**: antiseptic, wound healing
- **Lavender**: soothing, anti-inflammatory
Alkaline Hand Cream pH 7.5

- Light, quickly absorbable
- Ideal after alkaline hand bath, after disinfecting of hands
- Applied daily with strained hands
- Wonderful skin feeling without an oily touch

Alkaline care and effectiveness:

- Self regulation of skin
- Increase of natural process of decomposition of old cells and their elimination
- Enhancement of elimination of acidities, impurities, and other toxicities
- Formation of protective layer onto skin

Ingredients:

- Alkaline basic formula (pH-value)
- Fresh plant extracts
- Essential oils
- Plant oils

Effects:

- **Pansies**: not forming of blackheads
- **Lavender**: soothing, anti-inflammatory
- **Urea**: suppleness of skin
- **Almond oil**: caring, soothing, contains up to 30% proteins, 10% sucrose and glucose, copper, zinc, potassium, calcium
- **Vitamin E**: UV protection
Alkaline Healing Earth Mask pH 7.5

- Highly enriched with minerals for structure and deep cleansing
- Applicable morning and evening
- 20 minutes after application remove with dark, wet, and warm cloth, enabling a smooth and even complexion
- Contains minerals as iron, calcium, magnesium, potassium

Alkaline care and effectiveness:

- Self regulation of skin
- Increase of natural process of decomposition of old cells and their elimination
- Enhancement of elimination of acidities, impurities, and other toxicities
- Formation of protective layer onto skin

Ingredients:

- Alkaline basic formula (pH-value)
- Fresh plant extracts
- Essential oils
- Plant oils

Effects:

- **Camphor**: warming
- **Rosemary**: inflammatory, degrading natural substance
- **Ginger**: circulation-enhancing
- **Healing earth**: natural soil, highly enriched with minerals
- **Allantoin**: retains water, moisturizing
- **Urea**: nature-identical substance, keeps moisture, enriches suppleness
- **Sodium citrate**: alkaline, natural substance
Alkaline Night Cream pH 7.5

- Care for all skin types
- Support for dry skin, and skin in need of care
- Serves the structure of the skin; protection from pressures like cold and heat
- Best suitable with inflammations

Alkaline care and effectiveness:

- Self regulation of skin
- Increase of natural process of decomposition of old cells and their elimination
- Enhancement of elimination of acidities, impurities, and other toxicities
- Formation of protective layer onto skin

Ingredients:

- Alkaline basic formula (pH-value)
- Fresh plant extracts
- Essential oils
- Plant oils

Effects:

- Jojoba oil: natural oil, high amount of unsaturated fatty acids
- Beeswax: natural wax, soothing, absorbing
- Pansies: Protector of forming black heads
- Balm: wound healing
- Vitamin oil: antioxidant, sun protection
- Lavender: antiseptic
- Ylang Ylang: renewing cells
Alkaline Anti-Aging pH 7.9

- Rich, nourishing, regenerative day and night cream
- Ideal with pregnancies, cold, direct sunlight, dry heated air, and other pressures
- For sports people, pressured people, and elderly people, because of its alkaline basic formula it is able immediately to heal the stressed and in need of care skin
- Through removal of outer layers of oily skin, so that the body has to rebuild them immediately

Alkaline care and effectiveness:

- Self regulation of skin
- Increase of natural process of decomposition of old cells and their elimination
- Enhancement of elimination of acidities, impurities, and other toxicities
- Formation of protective layer onto skin

Ingredients:

- Alkaline basic formula (pH-value)
- Fresh plant extracts
- Essential oils
- Plant oils

Effects:

- Lady's smock oil: rich, high quality, durable plant oil
- Mallow: anti inflammatory
- Hamamelis: circulation properties
- Tangerine/Orange: antiseptic, antibacterial
- Sage: soothing, disinfectant, mobilizing
- Allantoin: preliminary stage of urea, water retention, thus moisturizing the skin
- Sodium lactate: responsible for alkaline cell milieu
- Vitamin E: UV protection, anti oxidant
- Beta-Glucan: UV Protection, strengthening immune system
Alkaline Shower Gel pH 7.5

- Mild, low-lather, gentle, for daily and frequent care
- Suitable for skin irritations and intimate hygiene
- High compatibility with sensitive skin

Alkaline care and effectiveness:

- Self regulation of skin
- Increase of natural process of decomposition of old cells and their elimination
- Enhancement of elimination of acidities, impurities, and other toxicities
- Formation of protective layer onto skin

Ingredients:

- Alkaline basic formula (pH-value)
- Fresh plant extracts
- Essential oils
- Plant oils

Effects:

- Lime: antibacterial, antiseptic
- Lavender: soothing, anti-inflammatory
- Mallow: soothing, cooling
- Horsetail: astringent

Without Sodium Laureth Sulfate!
Alkaline Tonic pH 8.5

- Mild, refreshing, nourishing, for clearing up, and further cleansing, removal of make-up residues and eye make-up
- Applicable for any skin type
- Clearing up of dry, oily, impure, and combination skin
- Refreshing effect

Alkaline care and effectiveness:

- Self regulation of skin
- Increase of natural process of decomposition of old cells and their elimination
- Enhancement of elimination of acidities, impurities, and other toxicities
- Formation of protective layer onto skin

Ingredients:

- Alkaline basic formula (pH-value)
- Fresh plant extracts
- Essential oils
- Plant oils

Effects:

- **Hamamelis**: circulation-enhancing
- **Lemongrass**: antiseptic, increase of elasticity
- **Tangerine oil**: wound healing, antiseptic
- **Allantoin**: water retention, moisturizing
- **Sorbitol**: natural, plant derived saccharide, gives suppleness and consistency
- **Sodium-lactate**: responsible for cell milieu

**Alkaline Bath salt**: serves deep cleansing, re mineralizing, UV protector, cell protector
Alkaline Mineral Suntan Lotion pH 7.5

UV Protection Factor 8 and 15

- Enables skin protection by its basic alkaline components, and by mineral sun protection
- Applied 30 minutes before sunbathing, and after each swim
- Protects against UV A+B+C

Effects:

- **Palmarosa**: stimulating, moisturizing
- **Green Tea**: antioxidant, regenerative
- **Vitamin C**: UV Protection, antioxidant

Alkaline After Sun Gel pH 7.5

- Nourishing, and cooling skin after sunbathing
- Applied after sunbathing, soothing of skin by peppermint and green tea
- Alkaline components open skin pores for elimination of acidities

Effects:

- Green tea: antioxidant, antibacterial, high in flavonoids
- Peppermint: refreshing, cooling
- Panthenol: Provitamin B5, anti-inflammatory